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TITLE I _\_ :_ ,_ __" >

_POLITICAL RELATIONSHIP _'-_\{ ctu'_\_"_ _V

Section i01. The Northern Mariana Islands shall ?'_ _

upon termination of the Trusteeship Agreement become a self- /

government commonwealth in political union with and under the

sovereignty of the United States of America. The Northern

Mariana Islands shall then be known as the "Commonwealth of

the Northern Mariana Islands. " \

Section 102. (a) The relations between the Common-

wealth and the Unite_ States shall be governed by this Agreement. _/
/

(b) The [fundamental_ provisions !of this Agreement ,I

r

• as ollows, may be modified only with the consent of

the Government of the United States and the Government of the

Northern Mariana Island [in-_crt li_L]

Section 103. The people of the Commonwealth shall

have and retain the riqht of local_elf-government and shall

govern themselves with respect to local affairs in accordance

with a Constitution of their own adoption_ k_---_--_J_ _ %_\\ --_'_

Section 104. (a) Consistent with th_ authority cf
/

/
in_i_:n_ _ :-'it._. the right of local self-government of the /

/

people of the Commonwealth_, the United States may enact /ederal
/

legisl_tion within the Commonwealth. /

/

/



._0 _'"_ \_,\__

(b) This Commonwealth Agreement, together with the

provisions of the U-_tca_O_-_s _ Constitution_treaties of the

United States, and federal laws/applicable within the Common-

wealth, shall be the supreme law of the Commonwealth and the

urts of the Commonwealth shall be bound thereby, anything
o&

in the Constitution @_ laws of the Commonwealth to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Section 105. The United States will have full

responsibility for and authority in the fields of foreign

affairs and defense, [Alternative: The United States shall

have full responsibility for and authority with respect to

the foreign affairs and defense of the Commonwealth.]

Section ln_,_ _ _h_ Cnmmnnw__'-S_--_

u

wealth and a].l officers and employees of the _vernment of

the Commonwealth shall take an oath or affirmation to support

this Agreement, the provisions of the Constitution and laws

of the United States applicable to the Commonwealth, and the

Constitution and laws of the Commonwealth.

TITLE II /_

United St-£-a_Citizenship and N abional_ity

Section 201. _.e_'_h-s__ise provided in Sect'o

202, the fol__ersons and their children__e age of
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other matters or Proceedings shall govern the _r_lations-between

the Courts of the United sta£e_s ahd the local courts of ther.

Northern Mariana_islands as if the Northern'_f_ana Islands were

TITLE V

ApplicabJ.lit Z of the United States Constitution and Laws

Section 501. The exercise within the Commonwealth

of the authority_of the United States or of the authority

of the Commonwealth, as the case may be, shall be in accordance

with the following p_ovisions of the Constitution of the

United States as if the, Commonwealth were a state of the

Union: [insert list]. ,_
k

Section 502. (a)_Citizens of the Commonwealth

shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities of citizens

in the several states. \

(b) Full faith and credit shall be given in the

\

United States, its territories and p_ssessions, and the

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and in the several states to

the Public Acts, Records, and judicial proceedings of the
\

Commonwea Ith. '
\

(e) [Extradition clause] \_

\

\

\

\
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